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Ronald McDonald House Charities of Idaho supports families of ill or injured children by keeping
them together in times of medical need, providing a safe and secure place for healing filled with
hope and comfort. The Idaho Ronald McDonald House opened in February 1988 with 4 bedrooms.
30 years and two expansions later, our 14,000 sq. ft. home can accommodate 17 families nightly.
This isn’t enough to meet the growing demand in our area.
While approximately 575 families stay in the Idaho Ronald McDonald House each year for about
4,500 total nights of lodging, we were forced to turn away 41 families in 2017 due to lack of space.
In 2018, that number grew to more than 80. We don’t collect data on household income, but since
close to 80% of our guests ask for assistance with the $10 per night lodging fee, we assume finding
other accommodations presented a substantial hardship to many of the families who seek our help.
This problem is growing with the populations of Idaho and Eastern Oregon we serve. To
accommodate growth, Boise’s regional medical centers are expanding and implementing
innovative and specialized pediatric medical programs and treatments. If projections hold, by 2025
we will be turning away two out of every three families who need space.
The 40,000 square foot home we are planning will help us meet this projected need. The new
building, just east of the current Ronald McDonald House, will be dedicated to helping more than
three times the number of families we currently serve, including providing:
- 47 Guest Rooms to help more families stay together. By staying close to their child’s medical
care, parents can better communicate with the medical team and keep up with complicated
treatments plans when needed. They are able to focus on the health of their child.
- Private Day Rooms to provide families a home base while receiving outpatient care. Parents can
eat, shower and relax at the house during a full day of appointments for their child.
- A larger kitchen, pantry and dining room to continue taking pressure off families so they can
focus on their child, rather than grocery shopping, cleaning or cooking meals.
- Community gathering spaces to
promote interaction among guests and an
environment of support from volunteers and
staff.

Since last summer, the Ronald McDonald House has raised nearly $11.9 million toward the $15.3
million Room for Every Family Campaign. Earlier this year, we broke ground on the building at 139
E. Warm Springs Ave., just east of the current House. While the structure is slated for completion
in early 2020 in keeping with funder requirements, we anticipate continued fundraising for FF&E as
well as for the exterior design and landscaping. A number of our donors are taking advantage of
the opportunity to pay in installments over this period.
Gifts to the Campaign can be made all at once or in installments over the course of up to three
years. Donors can choose between a range of opportunities for recognition:
Campus
SOLD
$5 million
Lobby
SOLD
1.5 million
Dining Room
SOLD
1 million
Courtyard
SOLD
500,000
First Floor		
500,000
Second Floor		
500,000
Game Room
SOLD
250,000
Playroom
SOLD
250,000
Secret Toy Room SOLD
150,000
Office Suites
SOLD
100,000
Board Room
SOLD
100,000
Living Room Alcoves SOLD 2/4 100,000
Kitchens
SOLD 4/4
75,000
Featured Lighting Fixture
50,000
Picnic Area		
50,000
Playground
SOLD
50,000
Plaza Area
SOLD
50,000
Reception Area SOLD
50,000
Meditation Garden SOLD
50,000
Fireplace Nook SOLD
50,000
Guest Rooms
SOLD 9/47
30,000
Landscape items SOLD 6/10
10,000
Nearly $11.9 million of our $15.3 million goal raised to date.
Lead Campaign Funding Sources thus far include:
Global RMHC/AbbVie
$5,000,000
JR Simplot Co. and Family
1,500,000
McDonalds owners/operators of Southern Idaho
1,000,000
JA and Kathryn Albertson Foundation
500,000
Lamb Weston
350,000
MJ Murdock Charitable Trust
250,000
Scentsy
250,000
RMCHI Board and staff combined
212,000
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation
200,000
Jeker Foundation
100,000

Left: Leach Family
Rigby, ID
Below: Marin Family
Ketchum, ID

